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Clipper.i he
1!
Volume 10 Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, November 9, 1917. No 31.
i2m b & a r o
'KorUcit It " to t.owu, Tuesday.
Christ' ;ii j.hetger of mar
Haile, w.i.s a pleasant caller at the
Clipper office, Wednesday and re-
newed his subscription to the Clip-
per and eubctibed lor the (treat
Divide.
jrjfClipper Ads Bring You
Business. TRY ONE!
tnusement in th" ntternoon.
Mr. -. Mr- -. Jack Downing
spent one o.glu !:ist ve,k with.
Mr. and M r. Williams.
The Alamo school is progressing
nicely. Ami to tha
lor her good management,
for all of the pupils are learning
III St
(UALITY fiOODS.
YOU WANT SERVICE
And that's where we meet your nquiri-ments- . Our aim is to
grant our customers every accommodation to which they arc
entitled.
Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD Ventura A. Maestai subscribed j Hurrah for the Alamo Basket
33
for the Clipper and the' Great Di-- 1 Git'!s. We hope them $uc-vid- e,
one day of last week. jo,:?s in all their games.
David GarcU of near Newkirk, j. Downing had some trouble
made application for final proof on (, ,t, c;u- OU0 jay anj ;s mw8
KESOl ROI.S
LOAN and DISCOUNTS
Keul Kstate, Furniture ami Fixtures
Hash and tight exchange
LIABILITIES
Capital Stork.
Surplus ami undivided profits
DEPOSITS
h'm homestead, here, Wednesday, j at Santa Rooa in a garage await- -
Send the Clipper to a sold if r ni impairs.
$ R8J32.81
7,');lll.0l)
23.520.IK
1120,133.02
$ 25.01)0.00
229..)2
9I.'.12.1.SO
$i20.i;.:t.o2
Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter
Hdvv., United States Tires, Kelly
Springfield Tires, Miller & Re- -
public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y j
Shirts, Toile Du Nord Ginghams, !
Hamiltion Brown Shoes. !
a;it
Is
hoy and make him feel good.
Liberty Hill Items.8
If any oi.o in tilt community
wishes (Miiploytrtpnt, call on W. C.
(junter, for he hn a good crop c.t
cotton to pick and no hands a.e
preneut.
Mr. nnd Mih. Josh .Woodward
and hnby son, Lewis, pcnttheday
t.i our community, Sunday.
o
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
J. M. Csau8, Tres J. V. Melavcn, V. Pres., und II. M. llnvcs, Cnshicr,
Santa Ivoka - jNti:v Micxtoo
sI We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call In And See Them!
m b m a
Feed harvesting and bean pull-
ing in now over in this pat I of the
vtlley.
With best wishes to ilia Clipper
and its reader.
Lovingly, Ti.iy.
V TOND & WIES' THE BIG QUALITY STORE,
COCOTONE
SKIN W H ITENER
A 2 5c BOX F REE
A Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sal-
low complexions and causing the skin to Crow
Whiter. Don't envy a clear connexion use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener and. have one.
wftT wJ W or cocoTotc
Most Of Is Did Our
Bit Tor Our State &
Nation, Tue. By Vot-
ing N.'Mex. "DRY."
Results Of Election.
CUERVO NEW MEXICO.
w o I
(Too late for last week.)
I will try to send up a few word
from our moral vinyard. News is
scarce as so many of our neighbors
are away at present.
Our first quarterly conference is
past. Bro. Cockran, our presiding
Elder preached us a fina sermon,
Sunday morning. Every church
was represented.
Mr. Smith from Santa Rosa
made a talk on prohibitum in the
the afternoon which was enjoyed
by all present.
Oh my I We have be n having
some cold windy weather since
the 24th.
Mrs. W. F, Weatherhee and two
children visited her aunt, Mrs. J.
L. Hall, one day last week.
. R. Luna iB making syrup.
We have heard that liro. nnd
Sister Frctwell will preach for us
next year. We will he lad to
have them with us again.
This is Sunday, Oct. 28tb; and
we sure are having a cold windy
evening and I guess all of the N.
Mex. people are enjoying it.
We had a good S. S. with a
small attendance, a'.so'fiad pfeafcTi"'
ing by Bro. . L. Hall after S. S.
I guess that Santa Claua must
bo going around, for when Mrs. J.
L. Hall started home, she found a
-- T!'-CfW'flt r?5-(- '
Macon, Q Montgomery, Ala.
The election,- Tuesday, went olt
quietly in Cuervo with a total otOoootone Co.Ooeotone Co.
Hear Sire: I nhrt thit Coootone skin WhitD.ar Slr: Snd me by return mall two, 64 votes polled. The followingnoses of Ooeotone Skin Whitener and three
is the manner io which they weresates of Coootone Skin Soap. They are fine;
ener Is the best preparation I bate vr use
to ok ar the skin, and'wish you would aial
me two holes at once.
IStgnedl MrS.C. IV JOHNSON.
,nd I do not care to be without them. En. oast:
closed is money order for IMS. ;.
Do Not Accept Substitutes or Imitations,
CtlT THIS OUT
Moise Bros. Company
Have Jvist Received
A Full Line Of
RED CROSS SHOES
FOR LADIES.
MOISE BROS. COMPANVTA KOS.V, N.MIiX. I
Yours truly.
. CLARA M. JACKSON.
Waycross. Oa.
locotone Co.
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone Skin Whit
Frob. Amondt.,- - 31 or,- - 32 against.
Tax " ij for, 30. against,
Jtidl. Diet." ij for,, 41 against.
The latest returns ludnsate that
Ik. Ct.nt.. tul.lli .ttrwlL, 1... nr..
THE COCOTONE CO,
Atlanta.Qt.
I haye never used Coootone Skin WhitenerLn. iinu.t Ihlnff I HVe.r saw. My krn hul tIou wlU lend ms a s bo. Jreot will
a rery dark and the flrsi boi has mm. it he pleased to try it. I enclose sn io st a taps
many shade. Hunter, aad my frlenda all atk to cover cost of mailiK. packing, etc.
me what I have been u.lnif. Kneloied you
majority, and that the other two
proposed amendments; were defeat-
ed by a large majority.
Nasse.inend li on. Please send me tlx noiea ei
Skin Whitener and two cakes of loap.
Address--Yours truly.
ANN M. WHITE. AQKNTS WANTED,MMifi Thanks, Mr. Easley.bucket of syrup aad some eggs inher buggy.sr rfs-- i Misses Mayherand Gurtrue'Dcctstook dinner with Mrs. j. 1. Hall,WE MUST SAVE Frank Hodges, wife, and two
children are visiting his sister Mrs.
John Cope from Santa Rosa.
LOCAL N
TJeRSONAL
r
pARACltAPIl
The school begins at Abbott the
29th, with Miss Grace Defoor as
itor in town, Saturday.
D. R. Holland and wife were
trading in Cuervo, Saturday.
NOTICE .Those who are in-
debted to me lor practice will con-
fer a favor by making payment
within the next three or lour days
as I am needing the money very
badly. Dr. A. A. Sanford,
Cuervo, N. M.
Sam Gramniont bl south of
town, sold hia homestead to A . C.
Cain, one day of last week. Mr,
Grammont and family left Satur-
day night for Enid, Oklahoma,
teacher.
j. II. Eiuley has the thanks of
the entire Clipper family tor the
presentation on last Saturday of a
large pumpkin and a long melon
of the pumpkin family whose name
we failed to learn, but suffice to
say it was edible and exactly filled
the bill when it comes to natisfyinj'
the appetite. Long live i J. II,
Easley and bis pumpkin giving
qualities.
Hie Hallowe'en
Entertainment.
Well, Mr. Editor, I'm sorry you
didn't get your water-melon- s be
ijf The Continued Story of Local A On,
and Current Events in untl wound
h ' Cuervo.
fore frost. They certainly look
good laying up there in the Held,
froze.
QR pERISH
Do yon realize that the war calls for nearly half of the
money that the people of this country will earn this year.
THE MONEY MUST BE FOUND.
Argument is useless. We must fight and wir. or become
slaves, as the poor people of France and Belgium have
become.
We musf work, save and lend money to the government.
Common sense and duty demand it.
Buy A Liberty Bond!
Call in, let us answer your questions and fix up an ap-
plication for you.
1 will ring off and give way to
good writers. With best wishes
to the Clipper,where they will malts their future
home. W regret very much of
loosing this family, but wish them
great success and happiness in
thejr new home,
Dave Lopez of Puerta do Luna,
N. Mex. was a pleasant raller at
the Clipper office, Monday,
Alamo Gossip.
SANTA ROSA,
NEW MEXICO.M First National Bank, (Too late for lat weok.)
Everyone is enjoying the
cool weather and sand stormsIn
L. L. Burns, the well-drtllo- r of
west of town, and W. L. Moore
wero business visitors in Cuervo,
Saturday.
Tom Gragg of souih of town,
was amotg those here on bdsincRS,
Saturday.
J. E. McDowell of near Loh
Tanos had business in town, Sat-
urday.
Win. Hamlet ot tliH Pleacant
Valley community was a pleasant
caller at'Our otlice, Saturday.
A, C. Miiacle of near Los Ttin-- '
of, was among those of his vicinity
who were m Cuervo, Saturday.
CATTLE FOR SALE
mmmm&mwmmmm nicethisMrs. Ed Beny ot the PleasantValley community was a bumncss
The Hallowe'en entertainment
given at thu public echool building
last Friday night, was a treat of
the rarest quality, and indicated the
untiring efforts of tho teachers to
tutor our children has been all that
could be expooted, M r. Loubtnau,
County Agricultural Agent, B, Lu-eer- o,
County School Superintend-
ent, and Mrs. Couger, workur for
the Red Cross, made interesting
talks after ihe conclusion of tho
program.
visitor here, Monday.
C. W. Bullock was observed
Cuervo streets, Monday.
THE GREAT DIVIDE AND THE
Cuervo Clipper
$1.30 PER YEAR,
SUBSCRIBE NOWI
Some of you folks who have
--CALL ON
A.A. SANFORD & SON
FOR YOUR DRUGS AND
GROCERIES.
EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.
more syrup than Clipper can gel
the Clipper by leaving syrup with
the editor.
Ozark Trail News.Marcelino Roruo and brother,The following described cuttle
are for sale: Two lenisiored BtHion, were tiusiness visitors in
the Clipper office, Monday.
All voters of this precinct were
in Cuervo, Tuesday to vote ''for"VIIDEMAHN'S,
SODA
VZT Ur CREAK
TRAIL
AT
i HENRY 17 PAR-WILS-
LOR
STORE I j I
Pure
week.
Chas. Hall and family spent
Sunday at tho pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. McDonald.
Jack and G. Downing vaccinated
their young calves, Monday.
Manson Guuter, former "boss"
of the Lander's ranch, is now 'em-
ployed on the Spiller A Williams
ranch.
A few of the young people of our
community went joy riding, Sun-
day.
C. L. Willinms, II. C. Claiinch,
D, Clevenger, H. Brown, ami T,
Spiller all made a bininnss trip to
Santa Rosa, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Beaton spent
Saturday in the Ruth valley.
S. McDonald lias been hauling
up wiuter wood. He is like an
aunt, piling up his store for winter
use.
Some of the young uupo of Al-
amo, spent the d ty, Sun J ly ul the
pleasant home cf Mrs, J. J, Rob-erso- n.
Candy pulliug wa the a- -
M4!ifiS7J UNSWEETENED4 'Ml F.VAPORATED
or "against" the proposed Prohi-
bition, judicial District, and Taxl V. V;J -itfy Uoat Mi IK.
The Ozark Trails' logging car,
containing three rueti, Mr, Burn!-'- ,
Mr. CocUerell, and another gentle-
men, w hose name we forgot, of the
Anmnilo Panhandle, stopped over
fur the night, Wednesday, and pro-
ceeded toward Atnarillo, yesitiday
morning. These men were on
their return trip from over tho
Trails west ol Amartllo
amendments to the State Constiiu
Hereford bulls that I have used
two years, one registered bull calf,
some grade hull calves from regis-
tered bull, a few cows and heif.rrs.
J. K. Thomas, Cuervo, N. M.
Ben Powell ot west of here, was
seen on our utreets, Saturday.
C. A. Bryan and J. II. Fossett
were traiiHactiiig business in town,
Saturday.
Joe Dobbins and family of the
Tlio TnrnmnilTllhla Bufcv Food tion of New Mexico. The resultsI The Perfect Food for Invalids
HmU.yfonim ill mtorltiil HBIUH 10 Hlo of this election will be given in an
place 111 this issue.utteting with tulwculaw
ow MifflUf
Yes, beans are equivalent t)Y;S AT LEAEINa DRU0C.ISTS)
cash in the purchase of the Clip
per, and don't you forget it,WIQEMAN N ESAT; Ml L K Ctt!.,., con' Bl. ''" in fiCl Notice.J. H. Easley was amone those
who voted here, Tuesday,
Dr. A. A. Sanford,
PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phone No. 9m
At the Drug Store
Will Practice in CuervO and Sur
ounding Country.
Pleasant Valley community' were
trading 111 Cuervo, Saturday.
J. M. Smith and little son were
among those who were in Cuervo,
Saturday.
B. . Kellott was-- a buiiness vis
All persons having books belong-
ing to the Cuervo Public School
Library are requested to return
thctn. Mrs. A, K, Squire, Prin.
W.J. FERGUSON,
Notary Public
AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
CUERVO - N. MEX.
A. C. Cain and wife autoed to
town, Tuesday.
W. E, Kelletl and son, Jurel,
I
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Dorft put on the roof unlELOPER BELIEVED SPYSuffered For Years
"Why? What difference"
"No difference," he grumbled. "Too
late: now mischiefs done!" He with-
drew Into morose contemplation of the
"what I still think : That you owe me
an explanation."
"That's so ; but first I'd like to get at
this matter of the card "
"Father," Lydla Interrupted, a
u invesiis
SHEEP'S
CLOTHING
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
It is poor economy to
save money by substitut-
ing something inferior,
but wouldn't you like to
save on cost if you could
get something, better ?
You can get a better roof
for less money if you put
on
Certainteed
Roofing
Before its merits were recoe-njjie- d,
roll roofing was regarded
as a more or less temporary roof
-b- ut now CERTAIN-TEE- D
hat demonstrated that it is not
only a most durable roof, but
also the most efficient roof.
It is economical to buy, inex-
pensive to lay and costs practi-
cally nothing to maintain. It is
light weight, clean, sanitary,
and weather-tigh- t.
It is now used as the preferable
type of roof for office buildings,
factories, hotels, stores, ware-
houses, garages, farm buildings,
etc., where durability is de-
manded. CERTAIN-TEE- D
is guaranteed for 5, 10 or IS
years, according to thickness (1,
2 or 3 ply.)
Certain-tee- d
Paints and Varnishes
are made for all
uses and in all
colors. With paint,
as with roofing
the name CERTA-
IN-TEED
is a guarantee
of quality and
satisfaction.
Certain-tee- d
Products Corporation
New York. Cblcifo. Philadelphia. Si. Lonlt,
Boitoa. ClereUnd. Pittsburgh, Detroit. Buffalo,
8ia Fraociaco. Milwaukee, Cincinnati. New
Orleana. Lot An?e!ei, Minneapolis. Kansas City
Sesttle Indianapolis, Atlanta. Memphis, Richmond.
Grand Rapids. Nashville. Salt Lake Cllr. Del
Moines. Houston. Uuluth, London, Sydney. Havana
An Innovation.
"Talking about educational Improve-
ments, I would suggest to have school
rooms rigged like vessels."
"Why so?"
"Because then they could have whut
ts much needed a spanker boom."
OLD PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root- , that has real curative
value almost sells itself. Like an endless
chain system the remedy is recommended
by those who have been benefited to those
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is a physi-
cian's prescription. It has been tested
for years and has brought results to countl-
ess numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
Is due to the fact that it fulfills almost ev
ery wish in overcoming kidney, livr and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which causes
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp- -
Root from any druggist now. Start treat
ment today.
However, if vou wish first to test this
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Characteristic.
She Did yju say something?
He Nothing.
She How like you. The Lamb.
The various hotels nnd amusement
places In Great Hrltaln employ over
Bl.OOO women.
No, Herman, the family tree of the
icrub lady Isn't necessarily a scrub
)nk.
'r at1
MACARONI
St .no matJsS0
Jon iviry ptuMy
: a
SURELY PREVENTEDBLACK" CUTTER'S BLACKLEQ PILLS
nesn. reliable
LEG ptefenedbywestern stock-men, because thn WfVh. II
protect whert Dtl.tr
vaccinas fail.
pkt.Bickltt pills. $1.00
PhR. Blacklti Pills, $4.00
V e anr Injector, but C utter ifmplcfl ind rtrcan grit.
Th superiority ol Cutter products ts due to over ll
years of specislixlnc In VACCINgs AND SHRUUS
only. Insist ok CvrraK 'a. U tiiuUaini4e,
erdet direct.
Tk Cuttvr tibtnrtvry, Btrlttiy, Csltftrnli
Back and Kidneys 'Were in
Bad Shape, But Doan's
Removed all the Trouble.
"My kidneys were so weak that the
leant cold 1 caught would affect them
and it art my hack aching until 1
could hardly endure the rniwry," ay
Mri. D. (.!. Rom, V3 Fulton St., lirook-
lyn, N. Y. "In the morning when I
firnt got up, my back
wii no lame, 1 could
hardly liend over and
any move sent darta of
pain throuuh myIt hard for
ni to walk up stairs or
toon, and to move
while lying down dent
dart of pain through
Die. MRS. ROSS
"Th Lidnev accre
tions were ncarity and distreswing and
the water remained in my ayetcui, mak-in- j
my feet and baud awcll. There
were dark cirrti under my eyes and
I became no dizzy I could hardly see.
I had rheumatic pains in my knee and
it wa all I could do to art around.
For years I waa in that uliiipe and I
wore piaster and lined all kinds of
medicine to no avail until I tried
Voan't Kinney IHUt. Jhcv rid me
of the trouble and utrengthencd my
back and kidneya. When I have taken
)oart' since, they have alwuys bene
fited me."
Sworn to befnr me.
L. N. VAUGIIAN, Xotary Public.
Cat Doan'a at An? Store, 60e Biw
A K1C KIDNEYmJ K w pillsFOSTER-M1LBUR- CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
irappersl1 i! vtl If room lo-- ma-- for THE fnrVli'iii-- 3 hotum timt will $,tvm you the mmtJ
1 CMhmwwf far your fur, writ furWlj' l'i viir inym tortuy n1 uh n on your 11
neit liipmeat ot furl. k
Ijpn "4 hvnrtoprlvttorothfr fly-h-Mr 'nitfht iiromtoM Ut otiwr yuuua. plain a
LtTy Yoa More For Your Fori 1
M W hmwm 1mn in thm Fur Biiel imnw 41 ymrmhvt M
tUuoet UalinuUii Capital uhJ will give Jfuu
Square Grading Highest II Prices and Quick Returns I
tii UtrM big thing Umt a trapper twda.I THrwlMIfHlrhthliM4RnnNnrlvrmriiininikfl Mm Kl Mwtieir nit lh tri Hit. W fwl Mink, Hh.ink,M (xii, MupkiMla, )ii'Miint end ll otbor f urn 0V UnlimU-- .l U.i. .Jut-- . ru n onU irliu WB UaiialW lr4MU.tf Ut atltitilna ytNir fur te 9
ABRAHAM FUR CO.
1.08Abraham Bldg. I lUffi!"
fa.... . Mlnoarl J "f 7 i."
HAIR BALSAM
A MLb praparatlun nf ni.rltfMlA ta irilruri. dandruff.
For Roitorlna Color and
Beauty to iruf or Fadod HairN M'l 11 OO.t hrnnliitt.
Very Neanighted.
"Are you iii'iirnlKhli'd, nlr?" BKkeJ
tliu wultor, ii h (lit) diner v,u loiivlni;.
"No," ri'plU'd the nmii.'
"Wull, you've left a tllme on tho
table, lr,"
"Tlint'g for you."
"Well, If you think I'd take a tip
like Umt, you must be nourslKhteii,
lr."
THE BEST BEAUTY DOCTOR
U Cutlcur for Purifying and Beauti-
fying the Skin Trial Free.
For cleiuiftlnff, purifying and beauti-
fying tlio cimiiilcxlon, tinnds ond lml r,
CutU'tira Soup with toiiclu-- s of Cutl-cui- a
Oliitincnt now and tlum afford the
most ufreetlve )rcpurutlon at the mini-
mum of cost. No iniissiiKliiff, Btt'Uinlng
crctimhiK, or wrhIb of time.
Free munplc ciii'h by mall with Hook.
Address poHtcnrd, Cutlcurn, IVpt. L,
KoMton. Sold everywhere, Adv.
What He's Going to Be.
"Yob," mild the nlee lltllo old lady.
"1 am much Interested In the wnr. I
have two uteres who are going to be
Ited Cross nurHes, and one fine nephew
who Is now at Ft. SherUlun Mludylng
to be nn Armcnlim."
Dr. Tierce's I'lensant Tellets are the
crlginul llltlo liver pills put up 40 yeara
afo. They ruifulate 1 Iver and bowels. Ad.
Tho Turtle'a Choice.
The auto had Hkldded and upset. Aa
Irishman cniiie up and stild to another
In the crowd : "What's tho excitement,
Tatr
"Hhure, an nutomobllo bus turned
turtle."
"Turned turtle, Is It?" said tho new-
comer, "llednd, that must lie the ray-o-n
It chose a mud puddle."
Red Crona Hag nine, much better, goee
farther than liquid blue. Got from any
grocer. Adv.
The Eluilva Cook.
"I see the army Is advertising for
cooka, with a proviso that they need
not enlist for any stipulated time."
"Shown they understand the nature
of cooks, all right enough." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.
With Reservations.
"Do you care for Jam?''
"On the supper table, but not In the
trolley curs."
Many a man with a perfectly good
scheme lacks the nerve to push It
thtongh.
When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Sto SnarUnf Jaat Sra Comfort. W (wine
nrnarlau Writ fol frmm Pt Hook.fclNB H RKM BUlt CO.. CU1CAUO
SOLDIER HELD ON CHARGE OF
MARIE SANCHEZ' FATHER,
Suspected Violator of Mann Act Ar
raited at Las Vegas in Company
of Girl.
Western Newapapsr Union News Service.
East Las Vegas, N. M. It is sus
pected that Abraham Phillip Abel, the
man arrested here in the company of
girl of Durango, Colo.,
may be a German spy. The fact that
the man was heading for the Mexican
border and that he is unable to give
clear account of his doings up to
the time of his arrival here gave
ground to the suspicion. Abel had en-
listed in the United States army and
receive transportation, to El Paso
when arrested, though it Is believed
he felt confident he would not pass
the physical examination. It was be-
lieved the enlistment was for the
double purpose of securing free trans
portation and of getting away from
the girl, Marie Sanchez, who, it Is
said, he had promised to wed. Abel
has been bound over to the grand Jury
on a charge of seduction, and is in
the county Jail, not being able to fur-
nish the bond required, $2,500.
Five New Armory Boards Named.
Santa Fe. Governor Lindsey has
named new armory boards of control
at Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Roswell
Silver City and Doming to succeed
boards that were appointed by Gov-
ernor McDonald. These, with the new
boards recently appointed for the
Santa Fe and Las Cruces armories
complete tho list, with the exception
of Carlsbad. It is probable that a new
Carlsbad board will be named within
a short time. The order naming the
five new boards is issued by Adjutant
General Baca by order of the governor
and the members, in addition to the
adjutant general, who serves on each
of the boards, follow:
Albuquerque Col. Alfred Grunsfeld,
A. A. Sedillo, John Lee Clark, Felix
Baca.
Las Vegas L. W. llfeld, Dr. F. H
H. Roberts, J. W. Harris, Lorenzo Del-
gado.
Roswell Col. J. W. Wlllson, Dr. C.
F. Beeson, Hiram M. Dow, Henry
Schwartz.
Silver City J. W. Fleming, J. J,
Betts, Harry Burgess, Matt Fowler,
Deming J. S. Vaught, John C. Wat
son, W. rJ. Holt, John uorbett.
The new Santa Fe armory board of
control Is composed of Col. James A.
Massie, Capt. It. V. Boyle, Col. Jose D.
Sena and A. J. Fisher, and the Las
Cruces board of M. C. O'Hara, F..W.
Campbell, Frank F. Lucero and Henry
Stops.
Coal Company Makes Improvements.
Gallup. Forty houses are being
built by the Diamond Coal Company
and many are now finished and occu-
pied. The walls of the power house
are half-wa- y up, and the six
boilers are installed. The founda
tions of a store have been laid. Over
$100,000 worth of machinery Is on the
ground and a spur has been construct-
ed connecting the mine with the Santa
Fe railroad. The coal will be raised
by means of an electric hoist by which
It will be possible to dump three tons
per minute. The company has a four--
foot vein at 315 feet, a five-fo- vein
at 400 feet and an eight-foo- t vein at
BOO feet.
Grazing Prospect Good.
Carrlzozo. Winter range conditions
are expected to be excellent, cattle-
men from the Lincoln county range
predict. The fall rains have made the
grass good in the mountain districts
and cattle growers predict a record
winter for grazing.
Will Reclassify Raton Coal Price.
Albuquerque. Bituminous coal
mines iu the Raton district of New
Mexico are to be reclassified, the
fuel administration announced at
Washington, to equalize prices in that
field and the Trinidad district of Colo-rad- o
divided only by the state line.
The Raton field prices are the same
now as for the rest of New Mexico,
but the new prices will be: For run of
mine, $2.75 Instead of $2.40; prepared
sizes $3.25 Instead of $2.65, and slack
or screenings, $2.00 flat instead of
$2.15.
Eagle Pelts Elk to Death.
Clayton One of the largest eagles
ever seen in this section of the coun-
try was reported last week. The eagle
perched on the back of a young elk
and pecked It to death, according to
word brought here from Glenrio.
Guard Camp Subscribes $1,917,650.
Deming. Camp Cody's subscription
to the second Liberty loan totaled
$1,917,C50, It was announced by Col. P.
L. Hall, Jr., In charge of the campaign
at the National Guard cantonment.
Fire Destroys Socorro Mining Plant,
Silver City. Fire of undetermined
origin destroyed the large concen-
trator, shaft house, ore bins and
buildings of the Socorro Min
lug and Milling Company at the Mo-gollo-
gold and silver camp ninety
miles northwest of here. The night
shift of miners on duty In the lower
levels of the mine escaped by walking
two miles through underground tun
nels to an abandoned shaft. The loss,
estimated at $200,000, is partly cov
ered by insurance.
knave of diamonds.
"What have such men to do with the
secret service?" Lydla demanded ab
ruptly.
With the ah secret service?" He
looked up blankly. "Why nothing
whatever! What makes you ask?"
"Then what were they after when
they attacked me? Not the 'evidence'
you talked about?"
"My dear child! What do you sup
pose? What but the loot that neck-
lace? They've been hot on Betty's
trail from the moment It became a
known she had bought the thing from
Cottier's."
"You confuse me so !" Lydla protest
in bewilderment. "If they weren't a
connected with the secret service, if
you hnd nothing whatever to do with
them, why are you so afraid of them?"
I? But my dear child," Craven
said Indulgently, "you're quite mis-
taken. I'm no more afraid of them
than of well say Mr. Collector
Loeb."
Seated across the table from him,
resting her elbows upon It, Lydla re
garded her father with an expression In
which were blended amazement, stupe
faction, misery and uncertainty.
If Craven rend her look, he refused
to acknowledge It. With an air of
thorough satisfaction he rose and, tak
lng up the puzzle box, shut it with a
snup, Its treasure undisturbed.
Her eyes followed the puzzle box,
which Cruven was slipping Into the
side pocket of his coat, with nn expres
sion he wus quick to Interpret.
"This goes to Betty Merrllees as fast
as a taxlcab can tuke it, he an
nouneed promptly. "In fact, I stopped
In only to get it on my way uptown."
I'm glad of that," enld Lydla, list
lessly truclug an empty pattern on the
table.
"If I'm late, don't fret about me,
please. I'm quite all right now.
Chances are I shn'n't have another
turn like tonight's In several "
A knock sounded on the door. He
broke off with a start, and for half a
minute stood moveless and silent, his
mouth ajar, his eyes transfixed; then
recollecting himself, he snld almost
nonchalantly :
"Mind unswerlng thnt? If It's any
body for me, say I'm out."
As Lydla rose he swung sharply bnck
Into his bedchamber. When she turned
back from the door she saw him poised
alertly Just within the threshold, his
right hnnd burled In his cont pocket,
"A note for you wants an answer.
The bellboy's waiting."
With a nervous gesture Craven ad-
vanced and took the envelope, his
breath quickening and brows clouding
as he conned the superscription his
name In Ink and the room number In
blue pencil. But for several seconds
he seemed to hesitate. Then abruptly
he ripped It open.
And this time he seemed to have
been prepared; for he manifested no
untoward emotion when he drew from
the envelope a single playing card, the
knave of clubs.
Drawing u deep breath, which might
have been a sigh of relief. Craven de-
liberately tossed the card fuce upward
on tho table. "You'll notice a pin
puncture In the stem of the club, be-
neath the small J," he observed coolly.
"That means one of my agents, on
urgent business."
"I'll Btay In my room with the door
shut," Lydla volunteered.
"No wasn t thinking or that: mere
ly wondering If you could. You see,
I'm likely to be detnlned by this chap
can't tell how long." He consulted
his watch, frowning. "After ten now ;
I can't well call on Betty much later.
How would you like to tuke a taxi to
the Margrave, and give her this con
founded collur?"
He could huve made no suggestion
more shrewdly calculated. In a breath
Lydlu's countenance lightened and her
eyes grew animated.
"Oh, If I nuiy 1"
"Why not? You'll be perfectly safe.
It's no great dlstnnce, nobody knows
you have the collar, mid Hetty'll be
glad to see y u. You might stop with
her till I call for you If you don't
mind being made an excuse of."
"Yes," she agreed, breuthless. "I'll
be glad."
"Then Jump Into your hat and coat
and Half a minute ! I wonder would
you mind running another errand for
me?"
"Of course not."
"It's only n few blocks out of your
way, and won't delay you longer than
to deliver a note and get an answer.
I'll write the note now two lines will
do."
"I'll hurry," Lydla promised, dashing
off Into her bedchamber.
When she returned, ready for the
street, Craven was folding down the
flap of an envelope blank save for the
figures in ink, "1)8." "I'm suppressing
the address," he snld, smiling mysteri
ously, "because this is official business.
That, however, is the number of the
house; the street you'll have to carry
In your memory. East Svventy-sixth- ,
nlso the name, Mrs. Ellsworthy, one of
our most valued agents. Hand this to
her personally, and nsk for an answer.
I'll Join you at Betty's about eleven-
Uilrty; earlier If possible. Now the
Margrave but every chauffeur In the
town knows where thnt Is."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Holland's Great Dikes.
One of the great dlktes of Holland
Is 40 miles long, starting far up in the
country, near the Yssel river, and con-
tinuing across the Hook of Holland to
the sea. It was built In sections, and
for seven centuries hns held back the
waters from the low-lyin- g fields. It Is
40 feet broad at the base, 35 feet broad
at the top, and Its height varies from
25 to 35 feet.
heightened color glowing in her cheeks,
"are you still feeling 111?"
He questioned her with a look of sur-
prise. "No," he said slowly. "I'm all
right now I presume. Why?"
"Then I think I must insist on your
explanation. You forget how you've
treated ine how you've deceived me,
made me an accessory to a mean crime,
how you've hurt me, shumed me "
Checking her with a gesture and a
word eloquent of deep pain, "I'leasel"
sighed desolutely, dropped Into a
chair, and drew n hand wearily across
his face, "Perhaps you're right ; and I
feel I owe you an apology even more ed
than an explanation. Well, the fact Is,
couldn't resist Hetty. Sho was de-
termined ifto smuggle, and she won me
over; and, sure they'd catch her if any
thing whs attempted in the usual way,
lilt on the scheme of using you with-
out your knowledge. Helng nn nllen,
you were too facile a convenience to
resisted. Cod forgive me I lied to
my girl!"
"Hut why need you have kept It up?
Only a little while ago you were telling
e how easily a thief might have se- -
ured the counterfeit "
"That wasn't altogether fancy, you
know," he insisted us if a substratum
truth could mend the breach be-
tween them I "Hetty herself used the
counterfeit to fool the Inspectors."
Ho bent forward and picked up the
nave of diamonds, frowning thought
fully.
"Is that all you have to say to me?"
the girl persisted.
"What more enn I say?" he expostu
lated, aggrieved. "I'm sorry. I deeply
egret having deceived you. I apolo
gize! AVliut more do you want?"
Lydla gave a gesture of despair.
Nothing, I suppose unless you will
nswer me one question honestly. Are
you or lire you not In the English se--
ret service?"
Craven's fnce darkened. "My dear
girl," ho said slowly, "are you sure
you've any right to tulk to me In this
11 I u
1 If
n One Quivering Hand He Held
Playlna Card a Knave of Dia
monds.
tone? Admitting my actions may seem
iiiiusuul in your eyes. I'm your father,
and not answeruble to you. , Neither do
I concede your right to ah tear
passion to tatters "
Too deeply moved for speech or
tears, Lydla watched hlra with eyes of
profound despondency.
"Well, what about this card? I've
satisfied you, haven't I? How much
longer do you mean to keep ine wait
lug?" And now he must lush himself
Into un insensate rugol
"No longer," Lydla told him quietly,
'I'm quite ready, to tell you what little
t know. And then perhaps you'll tell
mo whether Downing street employs
Mr. Southpaw Smith, card sharper, and
why"
"(lend heaven 1" The exclamation
was one of uncontrollable dismay. Un-
consciously, perhaps, he clutched the
eilgn of the table for support, and
nguln his left hand stole toward his
heart, "Wind's that you say? Smith!
Whut do you know about him? What
bus he to do with this?"
"If you'll listen to me "
Subsiding Into a chair, Craven lis-
tened apathetically and without Inter-
ruption to his daughter's succinct story
of the attack and robbery, Quoin's in-
tervention and recovery of the puzzle
box.
She watched him as closely. Was
ho merely acting again? What was
really working In the mind behind
those Inscrutable eyes?
"Thut's nil I know," she concluded.
"How the curd got into the box I ci.n't
say unless this mnn Smith put It
there when he replaced the necklace at
Mr. Quoin's direction. I presume a
card sharper would have sleight of
bund enough to do that undetected."
"It couldn't bt worse," snld Craven
huskily, fingering the knuve of dia
monds.
lie rose, moved unsteadily to the
center table, and helped himself to the
remainder of the brandy.
"You should have told me first
thing," he mumbled.
"If you hadn't misled me, I shouldn't
have hesitated nn Instant, father; but
I was silly enough It seems to hope
that by saying nothing I might ward
off danger from you."
"Yes," he agreed simply, "It would
have been better If I'd told you the
truth. Hut then, of course, you
wouldn't have consented to bring the
stuff In. And how was I to know they
were watching me so closely? How did
they guess I'd "
"They'?"
He gave her a sullen glnnce. "Smith
and Colonel Gordon. Gordon's the
other crook's nnme If Quoin forgot to
tell yon. Curse It I Why didn't you
tell me this first?"
r s Aataw i
"THI LONE WOLF," '7111 BRASS BOWL,"
Etc
Ui M Vum ho
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Abruptly the door to Craven's room I
flew open with an echoing bung, and
Rhe hcurd Mm cull her In a voice In-
stinct with mortal terror.
Sturtleil, she turned und ran Into the I
adjoining room, pulling up with a cry
at sight of her father. Ills face, a
Btrlcken musk, mottled, ghastly; sweat be
stood out upon his forehead, his lips
trembled, Ills eyea slek with fear. The
hinges of his knees loosened, he
swuyud.
In one quivering hand he held a play-
ing curd n knave of diamonds,
lie enunciated with dltlleulty, "Wha
whut " With a half frantic gesture
ofhe tore at his collar. "Where Old that
coino from?" he cried hoarsely. "How
how did It get In that d box?"
Ho mutlo a strangled sound, reeled,
ond fell buck heavily Into u chair, the
curd Muttering from his grasp to rest
face upward ut his feet.
"Duddy. whut can I do? What's the
mutter? If only you'd speak to mel"
Kneeling at her father's side In a pas-
sion of unxlety, she fondled a hand
fnert and frightfully cold.
Ills position unchanged, Craven wore
every Indication of complete physical
collupxe. A hand Ids left clutched
at his coat, above the heart.
Hut us I.ydlu moved to rise und tele
phone for the hotel physlclun the man
stirred. Ills lips quivered. She bent
near to catch their whisper:
"Iliuiuly I"
"I'll order It nt once."
Hut his fingers, knitted with hers, re-
strained her with singular strength and
Insistence. "No flask on my bureau"
"Yes, dourest. Let me go und get It,
won't you?"
"No let nit all right now."
lie managed to lift head und ghoul
ders from the chair; then again col
lapsed, Ms fingers relnxlng.
Tho bureau top in his bedchamber
wus llttJ'red with u confusion of ur-
tides turned out huphuziird from Cra
ven's dressing cuse. For a moment
Lydla searched the disarray, at a loss
to single out anything resembling a
fliisk. Then a low cry of stupefaction
escaped her: in a clear space to one
Side the puzzle box lay open.
In Its shiillow oblong drawer, upon
a luyer of cotton wool, blazed tho pearl
and diamond collar stolen from Mrs.
Merrllees or the lmltutlou?
Hut Immediately tho mystery and the
wonder of this was lost in her solid
tude, and, another glance discovering a
mull lenther-boun- Musk, she seized It
and ruu buck to tho other room.
Craven's eyes were open and, she
funded, informed with a look of ul
most frightened Inquiry as sho unstop-pere- d
the flask, dashed a generous
amount of brandy into a gluss, and
turned toward a silver water pitcher,
Hut hia husky whisper stayed her
hand.
"No ut might "
Bhe put the gluss to his lips, invert
lug It slowly while he gulped und splut
tered.
"More 1" he demanded with Ills first
free brciith. "A little water"
After this second draft, which lie
drunk unaided, he seemed more him
self. For the first time ho ceased to
clutch his side; a little color crept back
Into his fnce. He remained silent, how
ever, his gnzo bent upon the knnve of
diamonds nt his feet, his countenance
darkly perplexed.
At longin i.yoia ventured anew,
"What Is It, daddy? Can't you tell
mo?"
nenrt," no muttered, "un old atTeC'
tlon. Nothing to worry about ; but that
card keeled me over rnlher!"
"Hut whut what does it mean?"
"You wouldn't understand. It's some
thing secret, a code signal to me to 1
wasn't expecting It In the box"
That thought he left unfinished,
mumbling something Indistinguishable,
Hut his eyes (lushed toward his diuiRli
ter's fnce, then were quickly averted.
"In the box with the necklace, you
Dienn?" Lydla prompted evenly.
He wouldn't reply directly, "flnv
me devil of n shock 1" After u moment
of silence he cried out In accents of eX'
tisperatlon, "Hut how In the mime of
Clod did It ever get there?"
A knock checked Lydln's reply. With
B start Craven pulled himself togelhc
mid rose.
"Mustn't let the waiter see me like
this. You let him In will you?"
He managed a slow but unwavering
return to his room. When he was out
of sight Lydla turned to the door,
the waiter with his heavy .tray,
signed for the meal, and tipped and dis-
missed the num.
CHAPTER XII.
The door had barely closed when
Craven returned, now at least outward-
ly quite slms.'lf again. He brought
with him the puzzle box, still open, tho
necklace exposed on its bed of cotton
wool.
"You saw this In there Just now, of
course. I wonder," he mused, with a
hint of retuorsn, "what you must have
thought?"
"I thought," she told him Btoutly,
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from Magdalena to Colorado feed lota.C5i C Has a Job He Can't Quit.Jim Garry believes that if you don'tThirty Years Two carloads of alfalfa hay were
Actively Employed.
"Are you employed at present?"
"Yes, sir; looklu' for work."
Transcript.
iBECENTAOTCOtiPAWt like a Job, quit the Job. Jim enlistedpurchased at Artesia at (20.50 per ton.NEW the Sixth regiment and soldiered
Capt. Bartlett James committed for 17 days, when he got leave to go
home. A few days later the Sixth gotsuicide by Bhooting himself at Colum
bus. back Jim's uniform, and the whole
outfit. A note accompanied It. It
read :
A battery, New Mexico's artillery
Answered.
The motorist was looking disconso-
lately at his cur that lay helpessly on
Its side on (ho border tif a small plow-
ed field. It had obviously skidded off
the road.
Presently a passer-b- y of the genial
kind that will ask senseless questions
came along.
"Hello I Have" you had an acci-
dent?"
"No," returned the exasperated mo-
torist. "I've Just bought a new car,
so I brought the old one out to bury
It In this Held. Got a pickaxe and
shovel In your pocket you could lend
me?" Answers,
unit, is now at Camp Mills, Long
Exact Copy of Wrapper. "I've thought It over nnd decided I
$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a Imul diseaae greatly Infill
need by constitutional conditions. II
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HAl.lVS CATAUUH MKDIC1N8
Is taken inter unity and ai ls through thBlood on Hie Mucous But'inree of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATAKUH MED1C1NU
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improvingtlte general health ami atMtata nature la
cloiiiK Its work. IIMMIO fur any ease ofC'atHrrh tlit HAUL'S CATAKRHMRD1CINB falls to cure.
liruggluls "Go. Testimonials free.I J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
don't want to be a soldier. So I quit
now. My outfit is on the way."
The Archaeological Society of New
Mexico subscribed to $100 of Liberty But the soldier's Job is one job youbonds.Fall Run of DistemperMAT BE WHOIjLY AVOIDED BT USING
PflHIM" sma" outlay of money brings verygreat results. It Is a sure cure and a
Former Governor William C. McDon can't quit when you want to. So JimIs hack In the ranks, trying to like It.
Toledo News-Bee- .ald was appointed federal fuel admin
preventive If you use It as per directions. Simple, safe
and sure. The II size Is twice the quantity and an ouncemore than the BOo size. Get your horses in best condition Rmile on wah dav. That's when vou use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
tor late tall ana winter. All druggists, harness deal'
ers or manufacturers.
Sl'OHN MEDICAL. CO., Manufacturer, Goshen, Ind.
istrator.
State Treasurer Hall invested $3S1,-30- 0
of the state school funds In Lib-
erty bonds.
The subscription to the second Lib-
erty Loan at Camp Cody reached the
sum of $1,915,650.
Explained.
"There is meat in everything that
advertising man writes."
"Tlien no wonder he comes so high."
Distant.
"Is your wife hard to please?"
"I don't know; I have never readied
that stage." Judge.ATROCITIES AS THEY EXIST
More Than One Way.
"Everyone at the club thought my
hnt was lovely, dear," said Mrs. Holt
Orphaned Children, Homeless Fan Twenty seven state prisoners at with a beaming smile. "Of course It
wns not expensive. I only paid $'22
Accounted For.
"Did you find Jessie lu w hen yoa
culled unexpectedly?"
"Yes; that Is how I found her out."
The wise man goes on a still hunt
for opportunity Instead of waiting for
It to call.
Mies, Devastated Towns, Marked
Germany's Path in Belgium.
Santa Fe combined and bought a $1,-00-
Liberty bond.
Bound to Get There.
"In spite of the tine war-traini- the
editor has had at home meaning In
hla particular household the army
people turnoa him down three times,"
says the Adams Enterprise, "but he
hasn't lost hope; he's going to get In
that war somehow They shouldn't
discriminate against a man who Is
merely gray-heade- d from worry."
The Atlanta Constitution.
for It, but It Is quite as lovely as Mrs.
Rlngley's, which cost her nearly $75."The large number of Liberty bonds
purchased evidences the prosperity ofThe Germans entered Belgium ll WHEN IT LOOKS DARK to any weak'But the Rlngley's are able to own
more conspicuous pew in church
ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD
PREPARE FOR WAR
or ailing woman,August and September, 1914 ; we be New Mexico people. lr. l'leree s FavorI II --v 1gnn to come In November. Hence wt thnn we are," faltered her husband. A II r K II ite Prescriptionsaw none of the atrocities of the lnva- A triangle automobile race from
Doming to Silver City arid Lordsbuig romei to her help."Well," she exclaimed, radiant,
they can't come In any later than wesion we saw only results of tliem and return is being discussed. can !" Grit.writes Vernon Kellogg In the Atlantic
Among these results, as soon by us Mrs. John Taylor, wife of CorporalOf course the good loser makes thebest husband.
The first test a man Is put thru for
elthor war or life Insurance Is an exami-
nation of his water. This la most essen-
tial because the kidneys play a most Im-
portant part In causing premature old age
and death. The more Injurious the pois-
ons passing thru the kidneys the sooner
comes decay so says Dr. Pierce of Sur
Taylor of the Twenty-fourt- h U. S. Inwere, I hasten to say, no women with BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
for lemale
pains, in-
ternal inlluinms-tio- n
or ulceration,
bearing-dow- sen-
sations, and all
chronic weak
n e i a e and de-
rangements, this is
the proven rem-
edy. ItV th nnl
fantry at Douglas, Ariz., died in Deru- -out breasts or children without hands.
ing.But there were women without bus--Denver Directory will qnlet your cough, soothe the Inbands and sons and daughters and W. H. McCoy of Albuquerque was gical Institute, Buffalo, N. T., who furtherflammation of a sore throat in id lungs,elected president of the State Sundaychildren without mothers and fathers.
There were families without homes,
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,Kodaks School Association at the Santa F4
Send for Catalogue and meeting.
Finishing Price List. Tin Dmr Pkte sUtiriak fo,
Euloua Kbk C, S2t 16th Stmt, Dm, C.ltrwU It is said that a well bore pierced
800 feet of salt in the Pecos valley
which has been discovered to carry 4
advise all people who are past thirty to
preserve the vitality of the kidneys and
free the blood from poisonous elements,
such as urlo acid-dri- nk plenty of water-sw- eat
some dally and take Anuria, double
strength, before meals.
This Is a late discovery of Dr.
Pierce and Is put up In, tablet form, and
can be obtained at almost any drug store,
For that backache, lumbago, rheumatism,
"rusty" joints, swollen feet or hands, due
to urlo acid In the blood, Anurlc quickly
dissolves the uric acid as hot wator does
sugar. Take a Utile Anurlc before meals
and prolong your life. Rend 10 cents to
Dr. Pierce for trial package ot Anurlc.
Large package 60 cents.
inspiring a good night's rest, free from
coughing nnd with easy expectoration
In the morning. Made and sold tn
America for fifty-tw- o years. A won-
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, nsthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil-
ized countries. Adv.
per cent potash.
medicine put up without alcohol ingred-
ients on wrapper. Liquid or tablets. All
Druggists. Tablets 60c.
An easily procured vegetable pill li
made up of May-appl- the dried Juice ot
the leaves of aloes, and the root of jalap,
made into a tiny pellet and coated with
sugar. It was first put into ready-to-us- e
form by Dr. Pierce nearly 80 years ago.
Almost every drug store in this country
sells these vegetable pellets in vials for
30c simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, They have Dr. R. V. Pierce stamp.
farms without cattle or horses or
houses ; towns without town halls and
churches and most of the other build-
ings, and even some without any build-
ings at all, and a few without many
citizens. But there were cemeteries
with scores and hundreds of new
graves not of soldiers ; and little tod-
dling children who came up eagerly
to you, saying, "Mon pere est mortj
ma mere est mort." They were dis
Santa Fe health authorities have re-
celved notice of five cases of typhoid
fever at Roswell and a case of scarlet
fever at Clovls.
Olan Washington White asks for
He Got the Blind.
A tradesman In a certain town put
$25,000 damages from the Southern
Pacific because of a fall from a string
- Ed quire for the
Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaranteed
J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER
Small Pill, Small Carter's Little Liver Pillsof cars near Deming. Doae, Smalla box outside his shop, labeled "Forthe Blind." A few weeks later the box
disappeared.
Price, But
Great la
The Woman"! Museum Board is put-
ting the final touches to the plans for
its headquarters in the new Museum 'Halloa What's happened
to the
tinguished from some of their play-
mates by this, you see !
And we had to hear and endure
the stories, the myriad stories, of the
relicts of Dlnant, Vise, Tamines,
and all the rest. Of course,
there were stories exaggerated uninten-
tionally, simply by the inevitable
that come from excitement
and mental Btresa. lint there were
stories that were true, all true.
Every
box for' the blind?" he was asked by Other
Make you feel (he Joy of living. It is Impossible
to be happy or (eel good when you are
CONSTIPATED
This old remedy will let you rlghl over night.
vlniTTLEbuilding at Santa Fe. Waya friend. m w ill ixetcjSheriff Roberts of McKinley coun "Oh, I got enough money," ho re
ty recently found additional evidence plied, pointing up to the new canvas
blind that sheltered his shop window.that the electric transformer at GalCLEM Genuine bear fllffnaturalup was destroyed by Incendiaries Not bad, Is It?"
Paul W. France of Tipton, la., ar Porto Rlcnn women may bo givenrived in Doming after walking the
distance on a $300 wager to join one Qir f ff nPATJI P Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Tryr ALL1LI rtUrLt carter's iron pillsthe right to hold otllee, but not tovote.of the Iowa machine gun companies
The live stock outlook in the Pecos
A Suspicious Note.
A school teacher felt that she had
every right to feel suspicious when a
young boy pupil presented her with a
note written in a boyish scrawl which
pond as follows:
"Mis Jones pleas let Johnny out of
school this afternoon as I want to go
to the ball game.
Johnny's mother, Mis Perkins."
valley Is reported very bright.DIAMONDS
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
M A NITF A rTITRTNfl
The most valuable one-ca- r shipment
that ever left Artesla was a carload
of alfalfa seed sold for sixteen centsJOS. I. SCHWARTZ Overworked Womenper pound and bringing nearly $10,000,WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ
Development on the east 900-fo-The less a man says the more
his wife has to do. level of the Mogollon Mines Co. propThe Wyatt Live Stock Co.
erty is steadily Improving. This drift
is entering the same ore body as de must learn not toOur Specialties: Kange,Stock and Dairy Cattle; One of the worst things under the
veloped on the 700-fo- level.sun Is a shady reputation.Vure Breed Registered
Herfords; Immunized
Stock Hogs. Compilations so far made by the
State Tax Commission indicate that
the tax rate in New Mexico during the neglect their health
,
Denver Stock Yar&t Ban
Imb 112 CicsateBIM Slock Tarss.Dtsv.r. Cols. Jff iKS. W lMulllW fx IIcoming year will average 20 per cent How Women are Restored to Healthhigher than the rate this year.
aw m n i imwjUKi inBenedlta Flores, aged 13, was fatal Spartanbnrg, 8.O. "For nine years I raf-
tered from backache, weakness, and irregu- -ly wounded, and her little brother, lanuos su i uouiu nanny ao hit wora.
lid no perm
I f
Pink- - nrfgreatDent relief, After takinir Lvdia
V.
years old, had a bullet pass through
his lungs, shattering his right arm as
it passed out, while playing with a ham s Vegetable Compound I felt a
change for the better and am sow well and
.30-3- Winchester at Picacho,
J. L. Bonibarger, for the past twelve
years a resident of the Grady neigh
borhood, near Clovls, loBt his life
when the platform of a windmill
tower on his place ga'fe way with him,
letting him fall twenty feet to the
There's
Superior
Flavor
To
POSTUM
as a table beverage.
A package from
the grocer is well
.worth a trial, in place
of coffee especially
When Coffee Disagrees!
strong so I have no troulilo in doing my work.I hope every user of Lydia E. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound will get as great rollef
as I did from its use" M rs. S. 1). McAbki,
122 Dewey Ave., fjuartanburg, 8. C.
Chicago, 111. "For about two years I suf-
fered from a female trouble so I was uuabla
to walk or do any of my own work. 1 read
bout Lydia K. J'inkham's Vegetable Coin-pou-
in the newspapers and determined to
try it. It brought almost immediate rellet
My weakness has entirely disappeared and I
never had better health. I weie,h liifi pounds
and am as strong as a man. I think niniihyis well spent which purchases Lydia E.I'ir.i-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. .
O liRTAM, 1765 Newport Ave., Chicago. ilL
YOU CAN RELY UPON
ground.
The Clark coal mine near Stanl
has closed, t h operators notifying thThe Platte River Cattle Co.
county detenu" council they could not715 E. C BuiUiof, Deanr, CoU.
produce under the government-fi-
Hi price.
BULLS FOR SALE Fifteen men are working on th iiiii i k 9 ill itinitMniitit i kt tm i i lWhitewater road for the Socorro MOnes, twos and threes.
Bee or write ua before buying, PIWMAMSHLYDIA E!& M, Co. This vfill be In commissionto the MoRollon. power house within
SW "SW ssvss ssssssissas "saw a VBSwrthe next ten days.
Tom Spring lias threshed the bean
QUnr REPAIRINGBY PARCEL POST
Finest equipped plant In West. Shoes received
and shipped by mall. Men's soles.slJo, women's
11.00. Write for price list and shipping tags.
DENVER SHOE FACTORY, 1645 Oupi St, Daw, Cel.
grown on his Tioine place near Moun VEGETABLE COMPOUNDtainair, averaging shout 800 pounds
per acre. Ther were between thirty
and thirty five acresW. N. U., DENVER, NO.. 17.
THE CUEEVO CLXFEEK.
THE
Cuervo Clipper
NOTICE FOR PI rtUCATKiN
Department of the Interior. U. S. l and
OIlieH at Santa Fe. N. M Oct. 31, 1917.
NOTICE is hereby Civen that IVlsie
eaeh to bring a pie.
The meeting at Plei'g ml Valley
last Saturday was one of the b st
meetings ol it's kind, that the rn
er has ever attended for some lima.
About 48 people were ptesnt. A
bounteous dinner was served at
N l l U:F. FOR PUBLICATION
0U559
j Department of the Interior, U. S. band
Oliu.; at Ninta Fe, $: M.
j Oct. 1. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Julian
Vacsf;;, oi Cuervo, N. Mwho on Nov.
.
1
'i'l, made Homestead application
week.
D. R. Holland and wife visited
at Btllie Benton's, Sunilty.
Well, as news is vety scarce I'll
take my leave for this time, and it
old Mr. W. B. doesn't iret me, I
m-t- come ugain, some time. I am
Mutt's side partner.
Jeff.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
022731
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 31, 117.
Notice is hereby given that Alice Stella
BrashearsMis. Alice S. Wilkit?) of Cuervo,
N. M.who, on Mar. 2, 1915, made Home-
stead Application, No 022731, for
North Half, Section 11, Township
10 I. Ranga 21 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice of intention to make
Published Every Friday,
P,y
Thk Clipper PciiLisniNQ Co.,
W. J. FERGUSON,
Editor And Manager.
Entered a second class matter
On Aj.ril 17th, 1908, at lliu Poat-offic- e
nl Cuervo, New lic.
Under the Act of Congress of
March, 107V.
One year ..... J 1. 0(1.
Six months i .50.
Three months $ .25.
ate : :;",;;; r.
Advertising raps made knuwu
on Aiiliratin.
final three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before J.
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at Cuer-
vo, N. M, on Dee. 2 1, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Bennett, Juan Sena, James F.
Ferguson, and I.eoua Marrs, all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F P Nov. 9, L P Dec. 7, 1917
I When you eee a cross-mar- k in
I this square, it indicates tha:
I your subscription to the
Clipper has expired, and for you to renew
it as soon as possible.
Pains,
Dizzy
Spells
Mrs.O.P.Cartwright.oI
Whitwell, Tenn., writes:
"I suffered with bearing-dow- n
pains. : . The
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
much n. I told
my husband I thought
Cardul would help me. . .
He got mc a bottle. . . It
helped me so much that
he got me another bottle.
1 got a whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow- n pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you are weak and
n, or suffer from
womanly pains,
TAKE
n
The Woman's Tonic
You can feel safe in giv-
ing Cardui a thorough
trial. It is composed of
mild, vegetable, medici-
nal Ingredients, recog-
nized by standard medi-
cal books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardui in ilspar.t 40 years
of successful ure should U
assure you of its genuine
merit, and convince you mthat it would be worth
your while to try this limedicine for your trou-
bles. All druggists sell it.
m
Try Cardui
S. 71 fci 5 Z
Pale Faced Women
Ibafliears, Mrs. UeWe Willi f Cuervo,
N. M. who, 011 Dee. 16, 1911, mailc Hume,
sti j.l pplicalion. No. 022302, for Souib
Half, Section 14, Ten tit hip 1(1 North,
I!.in;:e 21 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice oi intention to innk'' Imal
homestead three-yea- r Proof, lo rslalilish
claim to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Coiiiini..-ioii-- r. nt
Cuervo, N. M., on the 21th day ol Dee..
1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. E. Bennett, Juan Sena, James i .
Ferguson and beoiia Marrs, ail of
Cuervo, N. M'
Francisco Deljiado, Itejiisler.
Last Pub., Dec. 7th, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
016320.
Department of the Intel ii r. 1 '. S. 1 111 1
office at Santa Fe, N. M. O. t. !!, 1017.
Notice is hereby given iha'l Wiilim J
Battles, of. Cuervo, N. M.. who, on Oct.
15, 1912, made Homestead Application
No.
.010820, for EWMi. SYFVHi,
Sec. 20, and U l.W1,, SEUNWVi,
Sec. 29, Township 8 A.. Kan--.- '; E., N.
M. P. Meridian, Ins h'cd notice of in-
tention to make final 1.' Kiic-tea- d
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
II. S. Commissioner at Cueryo,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Dec.,
1917.
Claimant names as wi'netses:
Win. Edgerton, C M. Cunningham,
W. D. Addington mid Isaac E, Bray,
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Ddgado, Register.
F. P. Nov. 9. L. P. Dee. 7, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oir.472
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. v.
Oct. 31, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Lester
L. Burns, of Cuervo. N. M., who, on
July 11, 1911, made Homestead Entry
No. 015472, for North Half, Section 11,
Township 9 N., Range 23 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, bis filed notice
of intention to make final five-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
IT. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on the 15 dy of Dec. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J. Ferguson, S. P. Morison,
W. E. Bennett, and Juin Sena,
M o Cuarvo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F. P. Nov 9. L. P. Dec. 7. HIT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
02H62.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
baud office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Oct. 31,1917.
Notice is hereby given that Ignacio
Martinez of Variadero, N. M who, on
August 5, 1914, mde Homestead Entry
No. 021462 for WV,SEV4. SWNE'i,
SEN W'i, Sec. 13, T. 13 N. R. 24 E. and
on Jan. 24, 1916, made AddT. 1! E. No.
0256S5, for EV2NEV, Sec. 2 1, SMSEU,
NEViN' WVi, Sec. 13, T. 13 N.. liaise
21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to mate final lei, net!' a. I
three-ye- ar proof, lo establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, ut Cuervo,
N. Mex., on the 15 day of Dec, 1917.
Claimant names as witnessed
August L. Allcmand .Margarilo .aici
Jose Gonzales y Marcs, are! Vivian Sa t-
idies, all of VariaJcio, ;w wo.
Francisco Delgado. i'c-utf- r.
F. P., Nov. 9, L. P.F;ec. 7. 1917
Take Phosphat.es
lack tone, They becmev nervous, irritable, de-
spondent, mel inehnl.v. ;i)t. brain fats, anil the
uiemoi-- fails. Therefore it you wish to pre-
serve your youli.tn, vim, vigor fcnd vitality, to
a ripe old , you must supp:, Hie dcilciency
of Pnosphat.es lacking ia your food by using
the form ol Phosphates most,
easily assimilated.
NOTiri-'- Art-- Phosphata is recom-
mended and prescribed ij physicians in all
eneinie eases, is not ssearot or patent medi-
cine, bui one tha: is sold and recommended by
well known Iruewisis everywhere, and physici-
ans are daily subsetibint the eonstituentseon
tainodlnit. ileing antircly unlike other
I'hosphi-tes- II Is er.sily : ml will he
fourol eitectivc in the treatn.em of ,. diuesilon
and stomach t:vuales,ns wrii m fnreare
eonoii'i r.s. The n.iiM.iaoiuiers of
will forfeit toany chaiMable insti-
tution J vn on if t bey cannot treat any man or
wonntn under W, who lacks rhosphate?. an'd
inc-- f e.se .e;'- Mreneth and endurance from
lix eent. t o per ecu or more in one
ne 's'ime i( ihcy arc free from organic-ti-
.' 11 is, iispers by till reliable druifiste
If ye'.r lim.ruist will not supply yu. send
f! ro to the Artro Labiatories. 10 Forsyth Ft.
Atlanta (' and they will send you Uigweeks ticatment by return mail.
noon by the ladies. We would
judge that none of the ladies hud
signed the Hoover ends. There
was enough grub to teed twice as
many as were present. Mr. I), p.
Loubmno of Santa Kusa, County
Agricultural Agent, spoke in the
morning. He told of the many
ways in which he hoped to help
the farmers of the county, and he
expects to meet every farmer in ii
the county this year. lie planned
and appointed a commute for a
rabbit huntni Thanksgiving day.
This is certainly a fine move, as
rabbits in this section have dam-
aged larmer? several thousand dol-
lars the past year. Mr. Loubnian
has a market ready for all the tab-- l
t killed, the price being 10 centu
l. If !.. 1 ntM.u. ne aiso piannen a p armors j
Institute lor Dec. 21-2- to be
held in this community. There
will be two men from the State
College, of Las Cruces, to talk on
farming, stock-raisin- g and many
Other things of interest to the far-
mers.
In the afternoon, Mrs. Couger
who is sent out from tint Slate Col-
lege to help the farmer wives and
daughters, talkud on various sub-
jects. She urged that the farmers
and farmer-wive- s cooj erate, not
only would they help themselves,
hut help lbs community. A com-
mittee was appointed to make ar-
rangements to form a Junior Red
Cross; Mrs. U. . Kellett as Chair-
man of this ; committee. A com-
mittee on entertainment was ap-
pointed; Miss Lilly Lyle an Chair-
man. Mrs. Couger will ha here
during the farmers institute, and
will have classes lor the ladies in
sewing, cooking and various other
lines of work. We consider this
meeting a flue thing for the country
and those who did not come lost
some good helpful ideas that lhy
might have had.
The Ked Cross will meet with
Mrs. W. E. Kellett, on Thursday,
Nov. 15th. A Basket dinner at
noon.
Hiawatha.
--Knobb Items- -
Old Mr. Wust Basket is look-
ing awful hungry. Wonder why?
I'll bet a cookie that he has been
waiting for the wind to blow us
buck again.
Pat 0.uintana, J. C. Bailey and
son, Paul helped Alonto Osborue
butcher a eow, first of the week.
Tom Yates has been helping, Jo-
seph Putner bale bear grass the
past two weeks.
J. C. Bailey was a Santa Rosa
visitor Tuesday and Friday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Holland
were guests of J. C. Bailey and
family Sunday of last week.
KUis Foster was visiting at Ti !
lie Bentons last Sunday, week.
Mr. and Mrs. Watt, who are em
ployed at Santa Rosa were out at
their ranch, Sunday and visited the
lalter's sister, Mrs. Wilkin.
Cap Wilkieand J. C. Bailey put
up a windmill for li. K. Holland,
one day of last week.
Louis de Baca of near Newkirk,
was in our vicinity last week, buy-
ing cattle.
Gun Harbin of Cuervo, was ir
Knobb, last Friday,
A. Osborne helped John Higgins
pile bear grass, last week.
Cleve Brashcars and wife and
Fred Biggins of Cuervo, were out
in Knobb last Sunday. We sup-
pose that they had a jolly ride go-
ing back to Cuervo, as they were
caught iu one of New Mexico's
sand storms. What about it, Mr.
Urashears?
Mrs, Laura Braley has returned
home, Irom an exteiidod visit with
friends and relatives iu Texas and
Oklahoma.
Cup Wilkie is doing some ce
ment work for D. R. Holland this
No. 01 l.."..9. f..r Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and
S'.NWU, S'iNKU. Section 1, T.
9 N... U. 21 L. N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed
notice of intention to make five-yea- r
proof inestablisii claim tothe laud above
described, before J. I'. Hurhjn, U. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on 17th
day of Nov., 1917.
Claimant names as witn-sse- s:
Tomas Mui sias, Manuel Chavez, Manuel
Maestas. and Ventura A. Maestas all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado. Register.
V. P.Oct. 12. L. P. Nov. 9, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' 017165
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 1, 1917.
Notice is bereliy given that Manuel
Ouinlana of Cuervo, N. M., who on Sept.
9. 1913. made Homestead Application,
No. 017105, for NW.,, Section 33,
Township 11 N.j Range 24 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five-yea- r proof
to establish claim to the Ian 1 above de-
scribed, before J. F. llarbiii, f. S. Com-
missioner, at Cuervo, New Mexico, on
the 17th day of Nov., 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Patricio CHiintiina, Pablo Quintana,
Roman S. Gonzalez, and Jose M. Duran,
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
FPOct. 12. L P Nov. 9. 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
019282
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby jive.ii that Panola
F. Harbin, of Cuervo, N. Met., who,
on June 23, 1913, made Add'l. home-
stead Entry, No. 019282, for ,
SK',4NE',i, See. 5, Township 8N.
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim lo the land
described, before J. F. Harbin. U.
S. Commipsionr, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on Nov. 17, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. II. Tapp, Joe Dobbins,
A. C. Cain, and B. F. Harbin, all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Fr.inr.iseo Delgado, Register.
F.P., Oct. !2, L. P. Nov. 9, 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015635
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office al Tucunieari, N. M.
Oct. 15, 1917. ,
Noli, c is hereby given that Lncinda
Merr.U, widow of Zaza Tvlerrell,
of
.incite, Oklahoma, who on Oct. 13,
1913. made Second Enl. Homestead
Entry, No. 015635, for NFA4NWV4,
NW'iMC'i, Sec. 28, SW4, SnSE4,
Sec. 21, and SviSE'4. NW4SE14,
Section 20, Township 8 N.,
Ran-- e 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
bus filed notice uf intention to make
final three-yea- r Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. t.IIaibin. 1J. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M., on Dec. 15, 1917.
, Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie Hall, C. A. Darnell,
J. L. Darnell, and John Sanders,
all of Bull,, TV. M.
K. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. Oct. 19. L. P. Nov. 16, 1917.
mm
EAST
Fast trains daily to
--Kansas City
bt. Louis
Chicago
Connecting in Union
Stations for all East-
ern territory.
See ticket agent for ii
formation or write
J. A. STEWART
Gstneral Paaaanfer Awl
Kansas Cily, Mo.
JG. D. VC U NG
.Agent,
Cut-rv-o Mew Mexico.
Ruth Items.
The Lord is still merciful unto
us and has kept us from freezing
so-fa- r, but we cannot tell how long
his attention will be toward us.
The Hall family visited at s
of Alamo, Sunday ol last
week.
W. L. Landers has purchased
the land and improvements nf Geo.
W. King. We understand that
Mr. King intends to move to Okla-
homa iu 111 the near tiUure.
The pie supper, Hallowe'en
night was well attended There
were ai pies sold and tbe sum of
J 1 7. 62 was collected. Representa-
tives from Alamo and the west
plains were present and all took
active parts,
Chas. Darnell and Walter Mon-cii- s
of Inn, have bought uew Bris-
coe cars, since our last writirig.
Chas. Hall bought some cattle
from G. W. King last week.
Sy Pattern and family spent Sun-
day of lust week at A. T. bell's.
Guy Landers and wife visited
with Chas. Darnell and wife, Sun-
day of last week.
A. T. Bell, Chas. Fullingin and
George King made a business trip
to Santa Rosa, one day, this week.
Wood Middleton spent the week
end at the Bell home.
Eva Gragg visited at the Sooter
home, last Tuesday night.
Some of the valley's young peo-
ple attended the dance at home ol
J. A. Bowles and wife last week and
reported a splendid supper and al-
together an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Wyalt Nations and daugh-ter- s
visited Mrs. Bell, Sunday.
The following were in Santa
Rosa, Saturday:' Charles Darnell
and wife, Joe Darnell and wife,
Eva Gragg, Ruth and Joe Darnell,
W. L. Landers and J. A. Bowles.
Mrs, Bill Conant, Mr. and Mrs,
Moncus visited at the Nation's
home, Wednesday night.
Mrs. Emma Hull went to I ma,
Monday.
Rev. D. C. lleaittie filled his
lirst Sunday appointment for this
mouth,
C. A. Darnell and family spent
Sunday at the Landers' ration.
With this and success to the
Clipper and its many readers.
Bubbles.
Isidore Items
Mr. Gcbhart and daughter Mrs.
F. H. Gibson, made a business
trip to Tucutiicari, last Wednesday
returning Friday.
Gussio Huff and sister Minnie
returned home, last Monday from
Lockney, Texas.
Rev. I. D. Fergusan and wife
left last Wednesday to visit their
daughter who lives in Texas.
Singing was given at the home
of A. C. Huff, last Tuesday night.
Everybody reported a nice time,
There was a pretty largo crowd
out at Sunday School last Sunday,
considering the population of this
community. Everybody invited.
A "42" party was given at iMr.
and Mrs. Otto Huff's Friduy night.
Mr. Woudward of the Pleasant
Valley community was in our
midst, Sunday.
We had singing at Otto Huff's
Suuday night.
Miss Edna Ingram spent Satur
day ana Suuday with her brother,
IlVeli.
The young folks of this commu
nity took dinner at the, homo of
Mrs. A. C. 11 lift, Sunday.
Hank Thurman ol Montoya, was
in our community last week, gath.
tring cattle.
Rip Van Winkle.
News From Correspondents
01 The Surrounding Country,
!
Butice To Correspondents:
I'lenxe scud m your comHiond- -
nct'S at the first o! every week, if
possible.
Pleasant Valley
Items.
Fine weather still continues.
Mrs. W. E. Kellett and family
ipetit Tuesday with Mm. B. J
Kcll.tt.
A 1 1 pound boy arrived at the
borne of. Mr. and Mrs. Atle Lyle,
Monday, Oct. 29. 11 is name is
Mnrtin Zuohury Taylor Lyle. We
Bie expeutint him to be President
Of the United Btutes iu years to
omu.
lko Harbin is looking very hap
py these days. Wonder why?
Win, Hodges and timiily return
ed from Texs soma days uo.
We understand Job Dobbins lias
told his tancti to Cut It Cain.
Mr. mid Mrs. Grammont left
last week for Oklahoma.
Mins Glory Hodges has been
lick with typhoid fever for some
weeks, but is improving moely.
Aden Hotter has purchased the
W. L. Wilson ilne.e.
Tom GragK went to K. 0. with
Gil tie last week.
Craig Parsons returned from
Santa le, last week.
W. L. Wilson, of Turkey, Tex.'
was here visiting Ineuds lust week,
ml left first ol this week tor his
future bonis at (irepley, Colo.
Mrs. Doll Dubbins is on the nick
list.
Fred Lyle and lid Mickish' of
Ilontoya, visited at M. P. Lyle's
Suuday.
Mrs. Kneter and son, Mareelbs,
went to Anion Clneo lor apples
lust week!
Ike Dray visited m Cuervo,
Monday.
Chaw. Uullock was working for
prohibition in Cuervo, Monday.
Mrs. Maggie Httdd returned to
home after a few days visit
With her brothtr, Chas. Uullock.
The Huh winds destroyed about
8,000 lbs ol beans for Henry
Woodward, bil week.
llershal Woodward isited in
Isidore community, Sunday.
The following is the number of
vole polled at, Pleasant Valley:
tl x Aiunndt. 3J for, 111 against.
Jud. Dis. Atr.etii. I9 for 33 against
Pro. Anient. 4 lor, 5 against.
M. P. Lyle, L. K. Haight and U.
. Kellett held tbo election.
A good program was carried out
at Plainview last Sunday. Prof.
Ilaiglit gave a good lecture on the
Man that doesn't vote. Hechowed
bow worthless he is to the coun-
try tie lives in. Winh every voter
Could have heard turn. The next
puecting will be a Thanksgiving
'
program at rieasaut Valley tbe
first Sunday 111 Dec.
There will he a program and pie
(upper at Pleasant Valley, Friday
night, Kov. IGUi for the benefit of
he Rd Cross. The ladies Rre
Make Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.
Men need Phosphates to Make Strong,
Healthy, Vigorous Bodie
Athletes increase their strength, energy and endurance 200 per cent or
more by simply taking a few weeks treatment of Arjo Phosphate.
Atlanta, Dr. P. A. Jaeohun says that
riioMilialcs are just as essential to any man or
woman who Ures easily. Is nervous, or irrita-
ble, worn out,, nr looks luitriturd and iui!e lo
make a, strong robust, vigorous health hody.ss
Sliey are to colt-o- to make it. trow. The lack
of Phosphate istlie cause of all eneniic s
and the atluiinisiration of 5 wrain
tablets will increase the sirerilh
on4 endurance of weak, nervous. eure w orn men
and women .10:' per cent, in I wo or three weeks
time InniHuy instances, and flieir cnnlir.ucd use
will build up 'he whole nervous sisicm. uud
ge new life. vim. viiror, and vitality to the
whole body. 1 always rreserle Ariro l'hos-phat- e
lo patleats whoarepale and colorless,
and it Is surprising to set how quickly a few
w eeks treatment will transform a pale face to
a rosy cheeked hea ut. There can ! no rosy
cheeked, healthy, beautiful w men, without
llieir system is sufficient ly supplied with Phos-
phates. In ret em interviews with vhysieiuns on
llie srrare ami serious consequences of a detiei-ene-
of 1'hosphaici In the Mood of American
men and won:en.Ih.iveKtronw! empnasbeu
fnet that doctor should present- more phos-
phates In the form of for w eat
worn out. hactrnrd-lookin- men nrd women.
When the skin is pule, and He- flabby, it is a
sign of anema When the phosphates no from
.nhe blood, the emit ehecksno too. The muscle
